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Ninety-eigh-t Cents.

DOLLAR AND TWEiMF-SEVE- N

Forced and Bankrupt Sale.

Astasia,
James A. Garfield In Williams College Quarterly for

1854.

Old autumn, thou Art here I upon the earth
And heavens the signs of death are hung ;
For o'er the earth's brown breast stalks pale decay,
and mong the lowering ekmda wild winds wail.
And sighing sadly shout the solemn dirge,
O'er siiiiism'Ib fairest flowers all faded now., .

The winter god, descending from the skies,
Has reached the mountain top and decked their

brows
With guttering frosty crowns, and breathed bis

breath
Among the crumpet pines, that herald forth
His coming.

Before the driving blast
The mountain oak bows down his hoary head,

PBEPA ' DrEECTIiT JPBOM

Wlieatsell, commencing Monday,
.Twenty-fiv- e Hundred pairs of Or. Slaadnrd's "tertures Estsvs " on Food, Price 25 cents. ALL DRUGGISTS.

Address THE BLANCHARD M'FG CO., . 27 Union Sqoark, N. V.
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The Tonic Kztraet ofWksat improves weak
loss of appetite and power. Especially adaoted to
and cure consumption, Brtgkt's disease, diabetes,

. . malarial diseases. Strengthens to overoeme evil
for$S. . . ;

The ITlorto and Wheat rsstoiiis the eoonrmed
nervous debility, vitalises weakly children and
sneria, rniaDvue uiarxuM,-axK- caoiera uiianium.

ThsBssfantsUUi Is Ssr very weak condition,
ble the stomscn. invaiaaois lor nursing mothers.

The Life Faael is to be taken between meals to relieve sense of " goneness." Never falling remedy for the
aloohoi, eptum and tobaoeohabit, and for Insanity
bottles for Sf.tuv -

i , '; TESTIMOSIAIiS. . ; -- . ... rn hi
Tiillm f Tii ffiswtn TTistii nf (IranTsTTliriiiliigliil

Your compound of Snef and wheat: which you term
both excellent. I have no hesitation, after a thorough
pepeia ana nervous jjnwuuw.

'5 - '
From the practical tests I have (riven the Blanchard

Klines nf Aft nents and ftl.27. Our neighbors In the
trade would take them by la, ana it snouia ne tnorougniy enaorsea Dy uie meuioai

than our price by the single pair.
jtutusnr

Db. V. v. BuHOBuu) : Dnrlns! the cast year I have
and feel happy to say they have met my most sanguine
Diooo powni, vmviua iiih..ii, or over arag-uusui- tas

Store open at .8 A. SI. Closes at O P. ML, excepting
; Been of Bomoeopathio Medical College and Hospital for Women, New York City.

Gxnti.kmki I have tried almost evervthins in the
eigne years wren jsmargement or the laver, unroMC

ianonarav whto preparscione ox truuv uuxus
Xours truly, -

Mondays and Saturdays.

WALLACE B

Look' at the New Patterns

KO, 127 CROWS STREET.

the Great Carpet House of W. & J. SLOANE, Broadway,
New York. We have the exclusive sale of the above
goods in this city.

ROBT. N. SEARLES,
, ... . 231 CRAJ?ELi STREET.

Mir. LYMAN JIUDD can
where be would be pleased to

Tourists'
For traveltne over tlie Mountains

Pillows, Life Preservers, Cushions, Hunting Boots, &c, at the

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
13 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
3 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

jy30 F. C. TUTTLE, Proprietor.

Mrs. HVrlcht kas ntsme.
ETIIlL reosive oails on Business or Health, athr

V w umce, va urang. suen, ew suven, vu
fHBceboeifes a. ei. tn 8 p. m. selO daw

tented. Mch.

Elm City Shirt ComDany,
MAinjFAOTUBEJtB.IOl' IBM ,

"nm ntw TmnmvAil VnsrA Shirt
So. TO Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVIJf. OONS.
TTITHB OTJBTOaf BHIlrTvj a ecUlt.tal. at- - rr
a iBBpxovea tom. wmon wn vne nam nosom ana

neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to nt
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are emnloved. the most aonroved makes of cottons
ana superior unens oarerauy seieetea lor our nne
trade will be used. Our Shirts ars made and laun-drto- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.FINE FO&EIGN FANOY 8HIBTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Havina the exclusive sale in
this city from the stock of on of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of pa- terns and quality of
gooas. we snail also Keep on hand a line of tusAUX- -
avaaB sniaiB ior our retail trade at popular prioes.made after the same strle of our fine custom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dosens Shirts made of
Wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at SO and 76o.
w sjU. tf. nuivin. necresary.

FIRST-CLAS- S TABLE BOARD
A-T-

Austin House,
NO. 160 STATE STREET.

Table unexceptionable.
apl K. FRBF.MAN. Manager.

Jennie Cramer.
xne many mends or tills young

lady are hereby notified that I have
her picture in six different styles,
Cabinets and Cards. These are
from her latest as well as earlier
sittings, finished in the best style,
and cannot fail to please her
friends.

Sittings daily from life as usual.
J. W. ItA It It,

Corner High and Chapel Streets,
sn39 Lete of School 8treat, Boston.

KIXGSLAC SMITH'S
BITRA CISJ1C

MINNESOTA FAMILY FLOUR !
tSIectrleaUyr purlHed under the Smtth.Oa- -

norne patent system- - of Jfilectric Middlingsrarinen, Bl. rAUij (OUflH.) KUli,JU alllL,--SCHIIKltTKIKliS b SMITH. Pronrietore.
E. G. Stoddasd & Co., Agents, New Haven, Ot.

jboj a.wool

"What will
TA JR.R AWT '8 8RLTZEH APERIENTcure T" aaks a sufferer from a multitude of diseases.

Wo answer : It will remove from the system the ac
tive cause of most of the diseases that flesh is heir to
It wont mend a broken limb or close a bullet hole :
but it may profitably be used in stomach'c diseases- -

lt will do no one any fears, and may do much rood.
Try it and see if it a ont suit your case.

ZIAN'OeFOIllFZ:S.UNEdTJALLED IN
Tone, TobcIi, WortmansMp & Dnraliility.

WlT.FifS.HI BjfABE eb CO.
Koa. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
So. 112 Fifth Avenue, Now York.

THE
STANDARD

SILK.
OF TMK ;

WOBLD.
BAYARD TAYLOR, Poet and Traveler,
Said : "I take great pleasure in reoommending to
parents the Academy of Mr. 8within C. Shortlidge."
HOW. FERNANDO WOO IT, M. C,Said (1880) : "I cheerfully consent to the use of my
name as a reference. My boys will return to you (ortheir fourth ymr) after their vacation."

ior new luustratea uivcuur address S w iTHl 1

. 8HORTLIOGK, A M.. Harvard Vniver.
aity Orstdwrnte, Media., Pav.. 12 miles from Phil.

MS WORTH A HUNDRED DOLLARS
for any smoker to know that we are putting up s very
fine Havana filler, with Connecticut wrapper equa
in flavor to cigars generally sold at from 10 to 1 cents

which we are sellins to consumers and the trade at
t4 a hundred. We will send a box containing 25 to any
part of the United States, postage paid, on receipt of
$1, or 60 cigars fnr $2. Address VLLt.AGE STORE
COMPANY, Wholesale Dealers in Cigars and Grocer
ies, fjriogeport, uonn. -

. 1 Articles, In One.
HUNTER'S Millions In use

' everybody's
choice. catalogue of

SIFTERS. other specialties free. M.
Hunter Mfar. Co.Cincln- -
natt, O. Agents Warnen

A YEAR and eroenses to acrents.0 777Outfit free. Address P. O.
Vlchery, Asgsgta, Me.

ADVERTISERS Send 'So for our 100TO pamphlet, all about Newspaper Advertising.Address G. P. how.ll 4 Co.. 10 8prnce 8k, N. Y.

A Friend in Need !

t (, : R. SWEET'S '':
Infallible Liniment
PREPARED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

the irreat natural Bone-Sette- r.

fias been used for more than 60 years and is the best
known remedy for XUieumatlain, Keuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises. Burns, Outs, Wounds, and all external inju
ries. Try it. r .

Hicnardson s Co-- Proprietors,
bIS eodifcwti1 New Hares. Conn.

ADELPHI B ILLIAK1 KOOMS,CHAS H. m I Prsprletor,f CHAPEI, STREET. Billiard Table Bepalr--I, ing a specialty, also Billiard Materials of
all kinds. Agent for J. M. Brsuwiek dcitalke
Co. Tables. These elevant tables are incompara-
bly the best. AH first-cla- ss billiard parlors have them
i am tne only person in i4mnecticui receiving orders
or this great Arm. - Tables always in stock subject to
lamination. All communications will receive prompt
ttenUom - Address as above. au31 6m

Card to tne Public.
- I HATE removed my Dental Office to
33S Chapel street, corner State, over
Brooks' store, Boom 8, where I shall be
pleased to see my former patients and
friends, and any who mav desire mv

services. Teeth filled with Gold, Poreelaln, Os-sr-

aoiaL Amalgam (Silver). Artificial Teeth inserted on
Gold. Platinum, ana any of the cheaper bases. All

ateo, SJKS. & JOKES YOUNG.
Offlee honrs. 9 a m. to S p. m. ape dsw

Salmon, Sjaisli Mactel
Sheepshead, Bass,-Frog-s- '

IjegSf Lobsters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

AT

A. Foote & Cos,
853 State ' Street.

WM. D. BRYAN.
CUSTOM TA I LOR,No. 187 Church Street,Is selllna

DEES8 AKD BUSHTESS STJITS
Kt .AWfrTrrJevthaar svmr bftfnm. sM

IT US A FACT
If J

S 'essl.;
P J Aft 1 11 tot new ones could be repairedand put In good working order at

, a eost from (1 to $5.
i FKAIK P. liaOBItT' 2 t 4 Ns, n Center (t, .
Is the roan who repairs all kinds.

lav' Hine years experience.
sTrussies ! Supporters I

Elastic Hose, &c
Apothecaries Hall,v 301 Cbapel Street ..

Tennessee to inevitable failure. Never, says
the writer, has philanthropy so defeated its
object. ' 'Common-sens- e America jeers
grimly at the philanthropy of buying land at
$2 (when $1 is said to have been an outside!
price) and retailing it at $20, and
refuses point-blan- k

- to believe in-- it.'
Few men indeed but Mr. Hughes
could come unscathed out of such
proceeding. Philanthropy they say is phi
lanthropy, and speculation is speculation f

one is respected, but the other is tolerated
but a combination of the two, as no one can
blame them for regarding the Rugby enter
prise, is quite another matter. English resi
dents in America are perhaps more familiar
with what 'big Etonians and Cantabs can
and cannot do when they return to the land
than the philanthropic and genial gentlemen
in question ; and when it was announced
that the old 'poor land story' was going to
be enacted at the expense of tke South, un
der far greater disadvantages than it had ever!
been before, and on a Male of ' nnassisted!

greenhorninn' such as had never before been)
known, the hearts of all well-wishe-rs of the
Booth sank, within thenv . Thst,. Rugby can,
be otherwise than a hopeless failure has never
for a moment been doubted by that class
who, of all others, are perhaps best capable
of judging namely, the English settlers of
the South. It is not necessary to have vis
ited that Utopia and inspected its soil to pro
nounce with tolerable certainty upon its fu-

ture. The lands have been notorious for their
poverty through all time, which, it is need
less to add, is the reason of their being vir-

gin. Those very points that to the inex-

perienced eye seem hopeful in the commis
sioner's report on the soil of Rugby and its
cropping are the familiar stereotyped phrases
in the South for describing worthless land.

If the story fold of one Wagner, a Mary
land rascal, is true, there ought to be a
change in the laws of Maryland. Wagner,
who had been regarded as eccentric, and per-
haps insane, attracted some ' little attention
in the fall of 1879 by bringing hundreds of
suits for damages before a country magis
trate, against men of property in Baltimore
and elsewhere. With none of them had he
ever had any dealings. His proceedings were
supposed to be the harmless freaks of a lu
natic, and caused only amusement to the
persons concerned, who, 'knowing there
could be no possible cause of action, took no
measures to defend the suits, and judgment
was rendered on default in each. The
amounts claimed varied from fifty to one
hundred dollars, the latter sum being the
limit of a justice's jurisdiction in Mary
land. From time to time during
the autumn other suits were brought
and judgment obtained, some thousands in
all, several persons being made defendants
in as many as one hundred suits each, and
the aggregate amount of the judgments
reaching several hundred thousand dollars.
A year was suffered to pass without further
proceedings, and then, the time having
elapsed within which, under the law of Mary-
land, the proceedings could be reviewed,
Wagner undertook to collect his judgments.
The defendants were startled to find that
they had no remedy, having by neglect lost
their only opportunity to hold the plaintiff
to his proofs or to defend themselves. From
the estate of one defendant, who had died
since the judgments, $6,200 were collected
on nearly .one hundred judgments, and in all
two thousand suits are said to have been set-

tled, the defendants paying from fifty to
seventy-fiv- e dollars in each case.

IXTEK. NATIONAL. LAW.

Fall many a gum of purest ray serence
The fairest of earth's daughters chaw with care ;

Full many a flower is born to crush unseen.
And waste Its sweetness in ner irowsy nair.

American Qwen.

The soft corn is an unerring Btorm-sente-

--Boston Transcript.
Fogg says the variety stage is noted less for

its new songs than its nudities. iSogUm
Transcript.

"When lovely woman stoops" she is gen
erally particular to have it at the fashionable
angle. Binghamton Republican.

The Duke of Argyll has taken his bride on
a yacht trip. She is his second mate, the
gossips say. New Orleans Picayune.

When the Czar of Russia met the Emperor
of Germany the other day, it was the former
who remarked, Jtaiser, now s your dog I"
Philadelphia Chronicle.

After being in New York for a few days it
is good for a man to get back into New Eng-
land, where a majority of the population can
speak English. Lowell Courier.

Attracting attention : Travelers in Texas
say that the hotels in that lonely State are so
run that the very first thing a guest does
when he enters the dining room is to kill a
waiter in order to "attract attention." San
Francisco Post.

There is a man in California who has a
snake in his stomach, and is obliged to drink
large quantities of whiskey to keep the rep
tile stupefied, as it causes him great pain
when it is lively, lie is tne envy of all nis
neighbors. SomerviUe Journal.

It's a mighty mean man who when you
haven't seen him for a few years and meet
him away from home, and yon appear glad
to see him, and remind him of the old times
you've had together, will say, "Yes, jolly
good times, weren t they r Do you remem-
ber that $5 I loaned you, and aerer saw
again?" Oil City Derrick.

Practice makes perfect. It was at a rail
way station. The trains were being made
up. "ufl went tne locomotives, wnirr went
the wheels, and the whistling was terrific.
There was backing and forwarding, and all
manner of shouting on a labyrinth of rails.

What the deuce are they aoingr iracus- -

ingforan accident." Parisian Pleasantry.
A Boston man took occasion to remark to

his wife : "My dear, the infinite is always
silent. Tis the finite only that speaks."
She was a dull woman, who didn t take
hints, but she never forgot the remark, and
long afterwards, when some friends ex-

pressed a wish to visit the deaf and dumb
asylum, she turned to her husband and asked:

What day, my love, is tne asyium oi tne
infinite open for the reception of finite
visitors?"

No More Rust.
Valuable Discovery Mads by an En-

glish. Engineer,
I From the Albany Evening Journal. ,

If the promise made by a recent English
invention is fulfilled, the age when no more
rust shall corrupt is at hand. In 1876 Pro-
fessor Barff, of London, found that iron and
steel subjected to the action of superheated
steam would be covered with- a ooating of
oxydul-oxi-d of iron, a process of oxidation
being formed Dy tne comDination or tne iron
with the acid of the steam. Mr. Bower, an
English engineer, conceived the idea of ac-

complishing the same result with air which
Prof. Barff had effected by means of water,
although the acid in the one was in chemical
union and in the other mechanical. The iron
to be treated is placed in an air-tig- ht cham-
ber, in which the process consists of a series
of oxidizing and deoxidizing operations, pro-
duced by certain combinations of air and car-bou- io

acid gas under a high temperature.
The coatin8 of oxydul-oxi- d of iron thus given
protects the iron and steel completely from
rust, and is of such fine color that the objects
are ready for the market , as soon as taken
from the oven and cooled. Th6 process is so
effective that, however intricate the pattern,
the object is coated as completely and uni-

formly as the smoothed surface. As the
process of Barff s is better adapted for
wrought iron than that of Bower's the latter
has purchased the right to it and formed a
combination system, for which patents have
been applied.

' - ' '
The process is said to be very cheap, and

it is predicted that it will be utilized wher-
ever iron and steel are subject to rust from
exposure to air or water, such as in railroad
iron, bridges, machinery of all kinds and
cooking utensils. For. the
purpose ordinary iron can thus be made to
take the place of tin and enamelled Ware. The
expensive and. inadequate method of galvan-
ized iron would also be .replaced by the new
process. Sir Joseph Whit worth has convinc-
ed himself that steel loses none of its quali-
ties while undergoing treatment. : Works for
the application of the process on an exten-
sive soale are to be established in all the prin-
cipal points of Great Britain, -

... ; BAKKEKa HOUSE
OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.
18 IVew Street, fi, Y.

Next Door to the Stock Exchangre.
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission

and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
aztd on a moderate margin. Deposits payable oa de
mand received. Four per eent.iatereat auowea oa
daily balanoee. Members of the New York Stock Bs--

ehanjz. malo n

viEJiiiYi mm.,
BANKERS,

Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street;
NEW TORE.

TUPY end sell oa eommlsslon. for cash or en i

X fin, allseouHtlM dealt In at thenewtorkBteek
KmhsTige

AH issues of Government Bonds bonght sad sold at
market rates, fres of oommieslon. and on hand far
tmMedlaie delivery. . . ; . t- - .

SrECIAl. ATTEITIOJ SIVKM TO
BXCHAICOKS OW BOITOS IS. WAIBUIw
TOmH. ACCOUHT OP BASKtV

V1TE will pay the above reward for any case of
Y Liver Comrtlalnt. IvsDerjsla. Blok Headaohet

Indigestion, Constipation or CostiTeness we eannol
core with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the di-
rections are strictly complied with. They
Vegetable, and never' fail to give satisfaction. Sugar
uoatea. Large boxes, containing uu nu, Ab cents
For sale by all druggists Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JQHN
u. vvjfioT uu., Xhe iiu MaJcers," ii ana itw w.
Madison street, Chicago. Free trial package sent by
mail prepaid on receipt ox a a cent scamp

se'J7 eoaAweowiy

ItStands atthe Head I

TIIEHOSTPOPULAR
OF ALL

SEWING MACHINES
Is the Ltght-Ranni- ng

NEW HOME
The Simplest, Latest Improved.

jrxost turaDie ana west.
Alrthe-wearlnf- f narts of steel. caLrmfmlm

ly tsmpered. ant are cLdJastmble. It has the
Automatic Tensions It has the easiest
throad eel shuttle. It has a nee
tle It has a large space under the arm. It

has a scale Tor regulating the stitch. It 'is
warranted for fire years. The bobbins are
wound without running or unthreadinsr
theme-chin- e. It is almost noiseless and has
mors riointa of exeellenee than all nttim rnah-iTisns-

combined. Woodwork made of solid blackwalnut in new and beautiful designs.MiMnmenu sojusiaoie ana nickei-- p
lated Maehines sold on easy monthlypayments, vorsei worm srxven out to

those who desire to pay for machines inthis way.
30 Union Square, N. T., and Oranse, Mass.

M Our only authorized accent for New Haven and
vicinity is & 1. CATLIN,

jy xi va uenter street.

GRAND EXHIBITION
OF- - THE

few Eilai MannTactorers

ales1

BOSTON, MASS.,
Visited During the Past Three

Weeks by Thousands Daily.
Considered by the Press and Publio as an exhibition

never excelled in the United States, except by the fa-
mous Centennial.

Grand Promenade Concert
Every Afternoon and Evening.

Admission, 25- - Cents.
DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
SSOEHm Street, Corner of Orange,aw nww iutho. uoub

Fresh Salmon.
Spanish Mackerel,
H, Halibut, 8wordflsh, Sea Bass, Blaek-tl- a,

Lobsteis, Oysters, Bound and Long
Clams.

Native Oysters opened to order.
. ... ,1 1 111HJ 1 H.J 1 lit mjii m wu. vunjkvuo, mi i,

Cnickens for broiling or roasting dressed to order.
Choice Sugar Cured Pork Hams, Shoulders, Break-

fast Baoon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, extra kettle-rendere-d

Lard.
Sweet Potatoes. Citron Melons, Watermelons, Pep

pers, Cabbages, Tomatoes, eta.
Jadson Brothers Packing and Pro--

Yision ( ompany,
Nos. 505 and 507 State Street.

sel6

ENG1NG MATERIAL
At Wholesale Prices.

1x3x4 Pine Pickets, planed and pointed.
xxaxe
7 feet Chestnut Fence Posts.
2x3 and 2x 16 feet Fence Balls, planed.
Also Spruce Pickets and Balls. '

Spruce Flooring'.
100,000 feet 1x5 and 1x8 planed and matched num-n- er

one quality. Lengths 12, 14, 16 end 18 feet.
We guarantee to sell all the above at wholesale or

car load prices, and In large or small quantities.
New Haven Steam Saw Mill Co.,

Office. Foot of Chanel Street.maas . . New Haven, Ootm.

01 STORE
Is Now Open Every Evening.
1 Wo kave the largest assortment Kitchen
Furnishing Goods in the city. ' ' '

' First-clas- s Goods at the lowest prices. fgZ&
We have a large assortment of First-Clas- s

Cook Stoves and Portable Baages, which we
Will sell at low prioes. . , , ?

Every Stove or Kange sold byus is wa
ranted to give perfect satisfaction..;

i E. Arnold & Co.,
28 and 238 State Street.
Il,000 REWARD.
Jt a Special Meeting of ths Legal Voters of the
town of Orange, held the 16th day of August, 1881, It
was -- ?5."5Sf "3 Vs'JS A'' S. '

Votsd, That the freemen of the town ot Orange do

hereby authorise the. Selectmen of Orange to offer a
reward of OSE THOUSAND DOIXABS to be paid to

the person ox persons who furnish evidence that shall
secure the conviction of ths party or parties who

murdered HISS JJSSN1B K. CBAaOCB, whose body
was found on West Eaveu xhore," on the morning of

August 6th, 1831 ; said reward to be paid npon ths
eonviotion of the guilty person or persons.

In sooordsnos with the foregoing vote, we, the
of the Town of Orarge.offer the reward men-

tioned. ', '

v . OEOBOB U. KKL8ET.
CHABXJE8 F. SkOTH.

anlg tf DAVID PIATT.

tVade Jlixed Spiced
FOB PlCTCIilXG,

- For sale by -

D. S. COOPEBV
., ;..).. ST8 State Streets

, EDITED AKD PUBLISHED BY
CAKKTNGTOK & CO.,

Jlo. 4VOO alas Street. Caeurlar HnUdisiaj

.ohs a. OAaaniflToa, jm.

FriOay Morning-- ,
Sep. 28, 18M.

A KKPl'BLICAJf PLTFOKM.
ine itepuoncaniBm of Massachusetts is

of a first-cla- ss kind and State convention
ot Massachusetts Bepnblicans is always in
teresting. The one held at Worcester, Wed
needay, when the present State officers were
renominated, was ths most quiet convention
held in recent years, but 'it is noteworthy on
account of the boldness and general excellence
of the platform adopted. j

This platform deals largely with the work
remaining for the JEUpublicsn party to do.

It declares that all the powers of the govern
meat should beneed to more effeotnally guard
the right of every itizen entitled to vote to
the free exercise and just efleet of his suf-

frage, and that it is thadaty--- f Congress to
refuse to admit to seats in that body persons;
sfce ssersl ehossw a(r elotitioiis w1rsr legal vo
ters had no fair chance to vote, where the
ballot boxes were fraudulently purged or
staffed, or where the legal votes cast were
dishonestly counted.' It asks legislation by
Congress to give the country a currency
having one standard of value that of the
gold dollar. To this end, it declares, the
coinage of silver dollars of less intrinsic
value than the gold dollar should be stopped,
and the law making paper money a legal ten
der should be repealed.

On the important subject of the tariff the
platform is explicit. It says there is needed
"a revision of the tariff laws to make them
conform more justly to the present develop
ment and needs of our various industries and
foreign commerce. But this measure, af
fecting vitally industries in which vast cap
ital is invested and upon the prosperity of
which millions of onr people are dependent
for daily bread, should be comprehensive,
not partial; conservative, not destructive.
In onr judgment it cannot be undertaken
safely until after the whole subject shall have
been thoroughly investigated by a competent
national commission-- f or this reason we
urge the prompt passage of a bill creating
such a commission with adequate powers."

A thorough reform in the methods of mak
ing and obtaining appointments to the civil
service is. asked for. This reform, it is
stated, will comprehend these aims, namely :

maintenance or tne constitutional preroga-
tive of the President to make nominations
upon his sole responsibility, and of the con
stitutional prerogative of the Senate to con-
firm or refuse to confirm such nominations
free from executive dictation ; the relief and
exclusion of the members of the legislative
branch from the business of selecting office-

holders in the departments of administration;
prohibition of assessments upon the salaries
of office-holde- rs for party purposes; ap-

pointments to clerkships to depend in the
first instance npon successf ally "passing a
proper examination, open to all applicants
without distinction of party,; and second
ly npon satisfactory service during a pe-
riod of probation; tenure of office during
good behavior or for a reasonable fixed'
term, with promotion for meritorious
performance of duty, and no removals
except for cause. Experience having
shown that the voluntary efforts of any ad
ministration in the cause of civil service re-

form are apt to be "partial, ineffectual and
subject to relapse," the Massachusetts repre-
sentatives in Congress are reminded that they
are expected to aid the adoption of measures
designed to give to good intentions the sup-

port of commanding law binding upon the
willing and the unwilling alike.

Better methods of ascertaining the result
of Presidential elections are asked for, edn
cational aid to the States where illiteracy is
most prevalent is recommended, and a wise
and stable Indian policy desired. Concern-

ing polygamy the platform has the follow-

ing: Immediate and stringent measures to
suppress the crime of polygamy which, under
the guise of a precept of religion, is spread-

ing over the southwestern Territories and in-

trenching itself in defianoe of law and moral-

ity. A rank offence and an increasing threat,
it has been too long tolerated.

Aside from its length the platform of the
Massachusetts Republicans is a model one.
It is a very clear and forcible statement of
the duties and aims of the Republican party.
Other conventions may well follow its lead.

EDITORIAL JNOXEJs

"0 friends, our chief state-oracl- e is dead ;
Mourn for the man of long enduring blooil,

The statenman-warrur- r, moderate, resolute,
Whole in himself, a common good."

More reform in the matter of divorce is
evidently needed in this State. A very large
percentage of the civil cases on the docket of
the Superior Court for Hartford county are
for divorce, and in this county out of 356
cases in all there are 132 petitions for di-

vorce, and of 62 cases brought to the Sep
tember term 35 are divorce applicants.

Prince Bismarck has a very summary way
of dealing with Mormonism in the German

Empire by. ordering the expulsion of all their
missionaries. Mormonism in Utah derives
its strength from foreign immigration, and
if the European governments would all fol-

low the example of Germany, we should have
reason to feel obliged to them.

Governor LIttlefield of Rhode Island has
called an extra session of the Legislature of
that State for the 26th inst., to elect a Unit-
ed States Senator to take the place of the
late Senator Burnside. The Governor could
have made an appointment until the Legisla-
ture convened regularly, but he has taken the
wiser course in remitting the whole matter to
the Legislature which would ultimately have
to decide it.

Mrs. Mary A, Livermore was one of the
delegates to the Massachusetts Republican
convention held at Worcester Wednesday,
Mrs. Livermore is the president of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union,
which numbers on its rolls in Massachusetts
alone over 12,000 women, and she is also
identified with the woman suffrage move-
ment. She was a delegate to the Republican
convention in 1870. Her admission to the
convention Wednesday was uncontested,
though she was admitted with the express
understanding that her status was not set-
tled. ' ' - ' '

Rival theatrical companies got into litiga
tion in Oregon, one seeking an injunction to
restrain the other from producing a piece
made op . almost wholly of ballets and tab-
leaux. Judge Deady denied the motion.

This seems," he said, "to be merely an ex
hibition of women in novel dress or no dress,
and in attractive attitudes or action. ' The
closing soene is called 'Paradise,' and, as wit-

ness Hamilton expresses it, consists mainlv
'of women lying about loose' a sort of Mo
hammedan paradise, I suppose, with 'imita-
tion ' grottoes and nnmaidenly houris. To
call such a spectacle a 'dramatio comDOsi- -

tion' is an abuse of language - and an insult
to the genius of the English' drama. A me-

nagerie of wild beasts might as justly be
called dramatic composition. ' In my judg-
ment, an exhibition of women lying about
loose,' or otherwise, is not a dramatic com-

position, and therefore not entitled to the
protection of the copyright."

An article in a recent number of the Pall
Mall Oaeette employ direct and forcible

digestion, cures sleeplessness, nervousness, oonstlpation
repair brain-was- te from study, care, or grief. Prevents
uterine weaknesses, rheumatism, neuralgia, am

habits. Adapted for table use. (1 each, or six beetles
f... ... , .

dyspeptio stomach and cures all forms of toes; standing
energises old age. Sure preventive and cure for dipn

eaen, or six Domes for fio.
and never falls to assimilate, however weak and irrita

2 each, or six bottles for 110.

and eancer tn their early stages. $10 each, or sis

iTisiilasij
" t ,5 ' ' .i .

" Life Pood." and your Tonle Bxtract of Wheat, al
trial, of recommending them in cases of chronic dve.

xoure uiuy, . jLUoxin srajzurti.

New York. November 1. 1STT.
Food. I think It will prove of sreat value to the lnval.

profession.
uutKHBlsr, n. v., id west aad street,

. Ed. of Homueopathio Times, New York City.

Nxw York, November 26, 1877.
prescribed your various nreoarationa of Fond Cum.
expectations, giving to patients long enfeebled by
zieeuea nutriuun ana nerve force.

Naw HAVfew. Jnlv th. IfWl.
cataloerue of Drosnecti ve cures, suffered for more than

Dyspepsia, ana nervous rrostration.
nav.e rescorea me u souna neaiin.

HECKEK'8

PERFECT MING POWM

A FAIR TEST.

To the Editor of the .Journal A Conner
Sir : The contract for supplying'

the United States government with
seventy-liv- e thousand (75,000) lbs.
of Baking Powder during the en
suing year has been awarded to
Heckeis Perfect Baking Powder,
It having been tested by Dr. Ed
ward G. Xove, analytical chemist
for the government, and recom
mended by him for its excellence
and because it contained a higher
percentage ofgas (which means it
will make lighter bread and bis
cunj man eicnertne Royal" or
the other cream tartar baking
powders which he examined. The
samples analyzed by Dr. IiOvewere
furnished by the government com-
missioners, and were without the
manufacturer's label or name,
and designated with a number
known only to the commissioners.

It will thus be seen that when
Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder
is submitted to an impartial test
its superiority is acknowledged,
and the popular verdict so emphat-
ically expressed in its favor is fully
sustained,

GEO. V. HECKER & CO.,

203 Cherry St., N. Y.

Jyll '.farwtf '

JOIIANN HOFF'S

Genuine

Imported

LIALT EXTRACT !

Made in Berlin, Germany, is the best nutritious and
digestive tonic, a Strengthener for the debilitated, es-

pecially UK.ISi MOTHBttS, and a sovereign
remedy f r disorders of the Throat, Chest, Lungs aad
Stomach, and an eicellent appetizer.
, BEWARE Of IMITATIONS. The genuine Import-
ed has the signature of Johamk Horr,'' and his sole
Agents for the U. S., " M. Eisheb," 320 Bace street,
Philadelphia, on the neok of every bottle, and the
above trade mark on the label.

For sale by B. A. Whittlesey. 228 Chapel street, K.
A. Oessner ft Co., 301 Chapel street.

Johann Hoff s Malt Bon Bone for Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat and Bronchial Irritations. se9 dawly

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS

Come And Get Them !

. .
"

They Are Sure To Go !

LOOK in our window and see samples,and note the
put npon each bargain. They cant be

; Men's Tine Calf Strap Shoes ft.50, reduced to 13.
Men's English Enamel Button SS, reduced to $3.75.
Men's French Kid Shoes $5, reduced to $3.50.
Boys Gaiters $1.80, reduced to tl.
Men's Shoes $2.75, reduced to $2.
ladies' French Kid ti. reduced to $3.
Ladies' Kid Slippers $1 25, reduoed to 8Ce.
Misses' School Shoes, 11 to 90o.
Men's Slippers $1, reduced to 60c
We shall add new bargains daily, at

294 Chapel Street ,

BOB'T. A. BENHAM.
sett - ;

'
: J

CROWH BREAD.
i The best Wheat Bread in the
market, made from Washburn's
Superlative Flour. Ask your t?ro-c-er

for it. A constant supply at
wholesale and retail at the Bake-
ry, 33 Crown Street. .
'

je9 tf : : jbobebt wsnsnsVER.':

;A-Spoaeri- )oal Man
sooner sell a ton of Oosl fer what it oostWOtTLb than keep It on hand waiting for com

blnetion prices. Just as soon as people know this, I
shall soon sell all the oosl ; the sooner you buy coal
the oheaper you will get It, as the price will soon ad-
vance. The sooner you order the sooner the oosl wlH
be delivered. I would as soon you paid for the coal
in good money, sooner than give me silver all punch-a- d

full of holes. I would sooner yoa plugged up the
holes unless you sooner pass them on some blind per-
son for a sieve. 1 have sooner msn and sooner hor-
ses who say they would sooner deliver coal for a soon,
er man, sooner than be a girl and have to take ar--.

Ana nings nis wrtnerea loc&s to the rough gales .

That fiercely rear smong his branches bare,
Uplifted to the dark, unpitying heavens.
The skies have put their mourning garments on.
And hung their funeral drapery to the clouds.
Dead nature soon win wear her shroud of snow,
And lie entombed in .winter's icy grave.
Thus passes life. As heavy age eomea on,
Ths joys of youth bright beauties of the spring- - .

Grow dim and faded, and the long dark night,
Of death's ohill winter eomea. But as the spring
Rebuilds the ruined wrecks of winter s waste,
And oheera the gloomy earth with Joyous light,
So e'er the tomb the star of hope shall rise.

Fintliirg; Eiost Cars.
How the Many Lettered Freight Cars

are Traced.
' From the Philadelphia Press.

Travelers up and down any line of railway
having a terminus in this city are in the hab-
it of seeing daily hundreds of fugitive freight
cars extending in broken lines along the
side tracks and reaching many miles out of
the city. They belong to a hundred different
railway companies, each car bearing the ini-
tials of the proprietary road and in the gen-
eral office of that company, whether it be in
New York, Pittsburg or San Francisco,
there are records which show just where
that car is standing, and why it is there.
For instance, if the car is detained
an unwarranted leDgth of time at German-tow- n

junction the Pennsylvania railroad re-
ceives a "searcher" either by telegraph or
train service, asking why the car is not sent
home. In this way a great railroad stretch-
ing half way across the continent, and with
its rolling stock scattered over every State in
the Union, keeps an account of its stock,
numbering in the case of the .Pennsylvania
railroad more than 30,000 freight cars of all
kinds. Occasionally one of the number is
lost altbogether, and then the complicated
railway detective service is set at work. The
clues to its whereabouts are traced out
and in time the lost car is found somewhere
between Texas and Montreal. Yesterday
afternoon superintendent Reilly, of the trans
portation department, was notified of tne
recovery, at Worcester, Mass., of a Pennsyl
vania railroad freight car that Has been miss
ing since .November 7, leso, and had in tne
meantime traveled thousands of miles over
New England railroads. Speaking of the
matter, Chief Clerk McCulIy said : "The New
Eneland railroads seem to entertain tne idea
that our cars are sent up there for their con-
venience. As soon as a car is unloaded it
should be started back to the road from which
it came, but in New England they turn it
over as the common property of the road, and
it is run back and fortb, carrying local
freight. It is not an uncommon thing when
a car is loaded here and sent to an eastern
point that it is not again heard from for
three or four months. In the meantime
there are more than 100 clerks in this office
employed on the car accounts, and week
after week searchers are sent out from here
for the missing car." Yesterday letters of
inquiry were dispatched to all parts of
the country aggregating 2,992 cars that had
gone astray between the 1st and the 10th
of this month. Every freight conductor
on the road sends in a diily report of the
cars that have been in his charge, and a fair
idea of the magnitude of these accounts may
be had from the fact that the entire move-
ment over the Pennsylvania railroad exceeds
40,000 per day. The accounts are entered in
different colored inks to distinguish loaded
from empty cars. There are received at the
Fourth street office 2,500 conductors' reports
every day, and 120 clerks are employed in
the freight department alone. When a Penn-
sylvania railroad train is sent out over an-

other line the conductor reports the number
of each car and its destination. The absent
cars are in this way traced from road to road,
as, for instance, by the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne
and Chicago railway to Chicago, thence by
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific to
Council Bluffs, and by the Union and Cen-

tral Pacific roads to San Francisco. In the
course of two months the car returns by the
same route, and if any accident on the way
destroys the car it is charged against the
road on which the accident happened. Lost
freight cars which were formerly hunted up
by traveling agents are now traced by

searchers." oihcial documents wnien con
tain the number and description of the lost
car, and the date at which it was last seen
on the Pennsylvania road. These documents
are forwarded in the wake of the car, receiv-

ing many official signatures on the way, and
finally overtake an agent wno nas tne car in
charge.

Curiosities or Reporting.
From Chambers' Journal.

In the course of an introductory lecture to
his students, the late Professor Hodgson on
one occasion remarked that the economic
world was "a chaos of discordant and con
flicting atoms, with only a superficial and de-

ceptive resemblance of peace." What must
nave been tne reelings or tne proiessor wiien
he found next morning that one of the news-

papers had made him speak of the economic
world as "'a chaos of discordant and conflict
ing demons?"

imperfect nearmg is a uomwuii ouurce ui
error. In a report or a ttoman uatnouc res
tive! in Dumfries some years ago, where
there was a good deal of noisy demonstration,
a reverend father was represented as having
appealed to his hearers whether they should
longer be degraded by the presence of "the
triangle" in Rome. It was the presence of
Victor Emanuel to which the reverend gentle- -

man objected : and the mistake can only 'be
accounted for by a misapprehension on the
Dart of the reporter, in consequence, no
doubt, of the rapid articulation of the speak
er and the enthusiastic response of the audi-
ence.

Ignorance and carelessness on the part of '

reporters have led to some very amusing
blunders. "Fratricide at Haddington" was
the title given some time ago in an Edin-

burgh paper to the case of a man who was '

tried for the murder of his father. An Amer-
ican reporter once transformed the quotation,

Amicus Plato, amicus Socrates, sea major
Veritas," into "I may cuss Plato, cuss
Socrates, said Major Veritas." The next
morning's .feelings of the orator to whose
words this extraodinary rendering was given
may be more easily imagined than described.

it was a Welsh reporter wno neaaea a para
graph "Suicide of Two Persons Statement
of the One that Survived." This seems more
like a product of the sister isle, and if the
writer was not of Hibernian birth or extrac-
tion, he might at all .events claim affinity in
genius. The erroneous use of the word

other nas occasioned many a curious blun
der. A Scotch paper recently announced
that "a man named Alexander Buchanan, .

and two other women," were charged with
assault.

ReDorters as a rule are persevering men,
and like to give good value for their services. --

A good story is told of Lord Falmerston's
of imDortunate reporters. A Lon

don scribe having heard that his lordship was
to be present at an arcnery meeting m a
small country village in Hampshire, posted
down to the village and attended the meet-

ing. Lord Palmerston's task was to distrit
bute prizes to some half dozen blushing
young ladies, and the whole company-presen-

t

did not number much above a score. His
lordship performed the task with his custo-

mary grace and good humor, giving the
young ladies a kindly pat on the head, but
making only the most commonplace observa-
tions. The reporter waited anxiously in his
place until, to his horror, he saw the proceed-

ings brought to a close without any formal
speech from the premier. This was more
than he could stand. He rushed from his
corner to the noble lord, who was passing
out of the room. "My lord, I beg your par-
don, but really this won't do."

; "What do you mean ?" wag the reply of the
astonished statesman.

"Why, you've made no speech ? I've come
all the way from London to report it, and I
must have a speech of some sort."

i Whereupon, it is on record that the good- -

tempered old gentleman turned back, and de-- '

tained the retreating audienoe for twenty
minutes, while he gave them a genial disser- -
tation on the good qualities of English wo-

men in general, and of Hampshire lasses in .

partieularj"CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
Hundreds of books added for the

Fall and Winter Beading:.
Call for Catalogue. k .

L B. BARTHOLOMEW,
mio 7t oiuxas exuurx.

Ooera Slippers, "Lucca
Embroidered Ties, all fine

by resnonsible parties, at
cents and One Dollar and

'

cents each pair, at retail.
that we advertise it. We

hundred nalrs'of fine Iw

the case at more money

&' CO.

we have just received from

now be found at my . store,
see his friends.

Goods!
Rubber Blankets, Coats, Hats, Air

Public Information!
People thinking of making selections in

Fine Reliable Watches
For Ladies and Gents,

Fine Solid Silver or standard superior Silver Plated
Goods, or in Fancy Clocks, Gold Headed Canes, Dia-
mond RiDgs, or in fact anything in tne line, at our

n establishment, are reminded that a call
upon ns is ever welcome, and we should be pleased to
have all call and look at the

New and Beautiful Goods,
Including fine Diamond Kings, and a boat of choice
articles in the highest style of the art, very suitable
for wedding gifts. Hatches and Jewelry repaired in
the beet manner. Low prices at the old popular
stand.

333 Chapel Street,
au20 d&w New Haven, Conn.

Dentistry
6. H. Gidnev,

Dentist,'
353 Chapel St.
Between Statand Orss,North Side.

First-clas- s work at low prices. Those wearing or
rrylug to wear Teeth made by young and inexperien-ced or bungling dentists should not fall to give him a
caU. A perfect fit guaranteed. Broken-of- f Teeth
built up to their former shape and usefulness.

Teeth extracted by the use of nitrous oxide or
laughing gas. All wo.k warranted. see

New Styles in

Window Shades.
Fixtures and Trimmings,

v Cornices and Cornice Poles.
Lowest Prices.

8tadents fitting up their rooms will do well to call.

New Haven Window fiails Co.,

430 STATE STREET.
Salesroom for Farren Bros.' Roll-u- p Spring Bed and

the Bissell and Elm City Carpet Sweepers. eels

Edward B. Clark & Co.,
Houss, Sign Decorative Painters,

And Paper Ilaiigerg.
Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing.
t - . DEALEBS IN
Plata & Decaratlre Wall Capers, Paints,

Oils, Glass and Brashes of every
Agents Car Tslsn-tlne- 's

Varalshes, Colors, etc etc
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

48a Chapel Street, Corner' High,
j - Oppeeite Tale Art SeaeoL," ;

selly - Hew Haven, Conn.'

Cigar Store For Sale.
A 8 I am c nte j. plating the mannfaetore af Cigars

JT- - exelnalvely, I offer my Cigar Store for sals.Tiiis store isone of the oldest, olgar stores in the oity,
being established la 1870, and has always done s

business. Its location is oentraL and expenseslow. Any man with the desired eapital oan be assured
of doing a nrst-cla- trade. I will aeU the stock endnztures at its par value, sad good-wi- ll into the bar-
gain. This is an opportunity that seldom offers it.
elf, and parties that oontemplata going into business

should not overlook this offer. ,
? A. NEPEIi. Cigar Mannfaoturer, -

sn SV1W State tit., ssar Co.rt.
8. IV. Hearle,

fSurveyor and Civil Engineer,
-- - Ceian. gavjs Bit Batldlna;.

443 State Street,
18 the place to bay Fine Old Coffees, roasted fresh

and ground to order. - ,

Choice Tea a specialty. '

Pore Bploes fay weight.
A. K. Dawsou, Agent. '

MS state treat, aext oesr to intmn' BfsdisoB lloaSe,Je0 J
.

aula d.wly

57 59 & 61 Orange St
FURNITURE DEALERS

l'iDERTAKEBS,
the finest Fainted Bedroom Suites in theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
The best spring necr for the money.
Snllnt. Batten. Cane and Bush Seat Chairs, in meat

variety, as low as can be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attends to, night or day, with cars.

AMxues preservea wiuioac ice in en oeas manner.
Alao sole amenta for Waahbom'a Deodorisliuz and

DiainfectlHg Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chain and: Stools to rent for

parties or fanerala. - : jelS

Established 1845.
rTIHE subecrlber returns thanks for the liberal pat--I

ronage bestowed on him for the past thirty-liv- e
years, wnue engagea in xne xrunx. Harness ana naa-dle-

business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs to
inform the publio that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag98 ORA'GB ST..
24 tf Opposite Pallaftlnm Bnflnlnac.

Fully Prepared for

The Fall Trade.

DYEING,

CLEANING anuLAUKDRYING i

Of Every Description.
Gentlemen, those light suits yon

have been wearing all summer can
be Dyed nicely without crocking.

Elm City Dye Works

and Steam Laundry.
Offices 360 and 159 Chapel Street.

se9 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.
Claret and Sauternes.

1 CASES Creuae a Flls Freres Claret andJescf 8auternes of all grades, also fischonaner 3c

Go. Wines for sale by
invia ITTjBlGRX THOWPSns

Stephen M.Wier,
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,

260 ELM STREET,
NEW HAVES, CONTT.

I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly
reduced prices, made from the best materials.

Second-Han- d Carriages, Including a light Coupe
very tow. - se7

HEADQUARTERS
FOB : n'J.

SHIRTS!
THE! NEW HAVE3T

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

We have completed the altera
tions in our store and are now

v r
ready for business.

JUST RECEIVED.

SPECIAL LOTS
'v'-'- i OP '

,

SHOES! '

Summer Resorts.

HIGH ROCK GROVE AND GLEN,

OK THE

Naifgaluck Tftallrdrfd,

Has Been Tisited During the
Present Season by Over

65,000 Persons.

THE PICNIC
Season Not Yet Ended.

Favorable Opportunities for Those Who
Desire to see the drove and Glen

in their Autumnal Glory.

To those who hoped to visit it. but have thus far
been disappointed, notice is given that the famous
Grove and Olen are still open o the publio and will
continue so throughout the beautiful Autumnal Sea-

son. The conveniences available unrinK the Sum-
mer, are offered for the use of visitors until cold
weather sets in. Meantime th fact of nature grows
dally more beautiful, as the foliage of the Grove and
hill side assumes its autumnal colors, so that those
who delight in natural scenery cannot do better than
spend a September or October day amidst the seclu-
sion and grandeur of this Switzerland of Con-
necticut. . .
"The Brstaurant of the Grove, under charge of F.

will continue open.
tickets for regular passenger trains

may be procured at stations.
a. W. BEACH, Superintendent,

Naugatuok B. B., Bridgeport,
f Bridgeport, Sept. 13, 1881. sel3 tf

Inlnp Morilinn Witt.
To Saratoga and Return

FOK 99.00.
THROUGH THE TUNNEL.

Tickets for sale by I. V. States, at the station.
EDWARD A. BAT,

anlR tf General Tioket Agent.

"'The Light Running" DOLIESTIC "
SEWING MACHINE.

The only Perfect Sewing Machine in the market.
For sale only at the 3MB6TIC" OFFICE.

mm unepei wrses,
Joe New Haven, Ot.

At the Old Stand of

IliCicli Bros. .

GR O C E RI E1S
Are in greet demand. Fanoy Flour, GUt Edge ''Bat-

ter, Old Government Java and other choice Coffees.
W. aim to hare the best ths market affords. Goods

guaranteed to suit or money refunded. Fruits, Teas,
Bploes, ste. ,

see 382 State Street; '

SCOLLOPS,
Hard and Soft Crabs, Oysters, Lob-

sters, Clams and Fisb, of all - i
- varieties, at 4

Tnfcti'r 'HxiJl'o','
59 Charch St., bpp. P. 0. -

" m. m Vstavpal Straws. Blow llavia;

Fire Inonroixcc.
V7 are prepared to effect insurance in t: Boa
TT Coanprnmies at ths lew vet ratteo gainst

llghtaliea; aa well sa Bre. . t t r, - . ,j
: A. E. Dudley St Son,

-
jtOi BW Ctiopel Btreet.

H ATTORNEY AT LAW,
rOMS NOS. B TO 0,

ITo. I S J Cinrch St, cor. of Court
px" ...

Which are .Very Cheap.1

Misses' Straight Goat Button Boot,
CommoB-Si- u Hel, Only $9.50.

Black Diagonal Top Button Boots.
CJ Tlx,) ..! L. f' "t J':"

French. Mat
I v AND i ... 'I

Erf AT TOP BUTTOH BOOTS!

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

U.UIUSTOLtV.SO.VS,

336 Chapel Street. ;

' "sep M

I IIK.MtY St SON,
ARCHITECTS,

Office Street'. Building, Chapel St.
xomHU If avrea. Com.

George W. H. Hughes, .

j Independent Coal Dealer,' ," . . MChoroh Street,
i s"

X. A.QXS8SEBMC0.,


